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THE NATURE AND FUNCTION OF MARRIAGE
Or

Why is marriage so important?

THE NATURE AND
FUNCTION OF
MARRIAGE (1)
• The Biblical purpose of getting married is to reflect
Christ and the Church, and to glorify God by
preventing lust. It is to replace vile self-abuse with
having many children, who will grow up, procreate
and and vote Republican. It is to win the religious
arms race by outbreeding the Mormons, Mexicans,
and Muslims.
•

A True Christian™
father leads to
daughter away
from masturbation
onto the path of
The best time for a True Christian™ father to secure procreation and
betrothal for his virgin child is when the female child Salvation®!

begins to grow breasts, and the male is old enough to
notice them. The True Christian™ father knows to get
his virgin child betrothed before any precious uterine
time is lost
Masturbation is a grievous
sin! Instead, you should
pray for Jesus!

This is a happy
child who has
never touched his
privates and is
ready for Godly
Marriage!

THE NATURE AND
FUNCTION OF
MARRIAGE (2)
• God tells us that the very reason He ordained
marriage and the family is “that He might seek a
Godly seed” (Malachi 2:15). Family is the means
by which God has ordained mankind to have
dominion over the earth so that the whole earth
may be filled with His Glory.
• We can fill the earth with His Glory by peppering
the landside with True Christians™ who will share
the Good News that Jesus will burn for eternity
every man, woman, and child who doesn’t love
Him back. He’s coming SOON, so there’s no time
to lose!

COVENANT OF
BETROTHAL (1)
• Marriage is a covenant (Malachi 2:14), and betrothal is
an integral part of marriage. A covenant is the most
binding commitment you can make, and God does not
like to be cheated. Seriously, He’ll mess you up you for
that (Jeremiah 34:18).

• The Betrothal refers to the moment two like-minded
True Christian™ fathers agree to compel their virgin
children to copulate with each other for the pleasure of
Jesus.
• The period of the Betrothal begins the moment a bride
price is paid, and lasts until the moment the virgin
youths successfully consummate their marriage.
• Betrothal publicly announces to the Community of the
Faithful the two identified virgin youths are not skanky
whores.

•

COVENANT OF
BETROTHAL (2)

Jesus wants you to
produce lots of
male offspring to
fight with Him
Betrothal takes God’s command to be fruitful and
during the End of
multiply seriously (Genesis 1:28), as no time is wasted Times!

when children begin to produce children at menarche.
Any sooner than that would be silly.

• Biblical marriage is between a husband and wife, and
Jesus, and the husband’s father (the last two in a nonsexual way). To ignore the Word of God is to blaspheme
against Him; it is to accuse Him of being either
Incompetent, or a Big, Fat, Liar essentially.

• Betrothal shows Jesus’ Divine Mercy to man through
the establishment of a bride price, a compensation to
the father of the virgin female child for his loss of
domestic help.

The perils of modern
Dating, Courtship, and
Romance (1)
• The Bible tells us marriage is honorable (Hebrews
13:4), and a wife is a gift from God (Proverbs 18:22).
Furthermore, children are a gift given personally by
the Lord thy God (Psalm 127:3). To ignore God’s gifts
is to chuck them right back at Him. What kind of
terrible person would do that? You might as well
scratch Jesus’ eyes out with the fingernails recently
dug through a homeless man’s rectum.
• The modern concept of “dating” or “courtship” is a
scheming lie created by Satan to dupe the
unprepared soul whose knowledge of the Bible is
incomplete, or is too cowardly to follow through as
they know they should. The “true love” of Scripture is
an obedient love, not a romantic love. Romantic love
is essentially lust, and that’s how Satan gets you.

This is a rectum: it is
very nasty. Please
don’t make Jesus
touch it through your
indecency and
”romantic ’love’ ”!

The perils of modern
Dating, Courtship, and
Romance (2)
• Dating and Courtship ignore the Gospel centered
doctrine of Biblical Patriarchy, and basically accuses
Scripture of being insufficient to know God’s Perfect
Plan for human interrelationships and institutions.
• Dating and Courtship contradict the Bible by implying
a father should abdicate his authority over his
previously virgin male when the marriage is
consummated. In the days before the Flood, a man
might live to 900 years, begetting generation after
generation, all under his authority until he died.
Nobody complained then, everyone followed the
plan, and mankind didn’t have problems like
overpriced medical care, internet porn, or Justin
Bieber.

CONSENT AND OBJECTION,
Or, the opinions of the virgin
youths are irrelevant!
• Remind your virgin youth that independence is
Satan’s way of distracting him or her from dutiful
obedience. A careful examination of Scripture will
show clearly that we are set free from our slavery to
sin, only to be enslaved to righteousness, and thus
are never really independent anyway but only free in
Jesus Christ (Romans 8:21)!

• We are loosed from our service to Satan upon
Salvation to serve as a bond-slave of Christ, not set
free to follow our own desires, or to use our
imagination to follow a standard of ethics, founded in
knowledge and supported with reasonable
arguments. In short, they were never free and can
never hope to be free, and the sooner they accept
that and stop whining the happier they’ll be.

Problem with birth
control (1)
• The Bible calls children Blessings from the Lord thy
God (Psalm 127:3), and they are. They are like Divine
Christmas Gifts Jesus gives to us throughout the year
via biological tools we were born with, and a natural
drive to use. Again and again and again. And again.
Artificial birth control functions only to thwart this
Great Gift. It is to declare God’s Perfect Plan not good
enough.
• Secularists have no hope because they have no faith.
A society populated with depressed, emotionally
fragile, and intellectually dishonest people with a
death-wish makes everyone vulnerable to false-hope
agendas like Homosexuality. Christian families with
dozens of children restore the balance, and even
bring Hope to a weary world.

Problem with birth
control (2)
• A large family distracts an impressionable young
woman from the Siren Song of modern society
that tricks her into chasing dangerous dreams
and goals like pursuing a career, or maintaining
her waist beyond her teen years. Dreams and
goals that do not support tending one’s husband
and bearing Soldiers for Christ are dangerous and
must be avoided at all costs (1 Timothy 2:15).
Never forget - Feminism caused 9/11.
• Jesus commands us to go forth and make
disciples of all the nations (Matthew 28:19).
More children means more missionaries to send
out. More missionaries means more Bibles read.
More Bibles read means Jesus is coming
(Matthew 24:14)! Jesus’ return means we don’t
have to wait any more for our Heavenly Reward,
and we can enjoy watching His Vengeance
unleashed o’er all the earth (Isaiah 66:15;
Revelation 14:10)!

Problem with “gay
marriage” (1)
• America is under attack, and there is no greater
terrorist threat to America than Gay Marriage. Christ
calls us to freedom (John 8:32), and our children will
never be free until the Gay Agenda has been
completely eradicated. True Christian™ families are
on the Front Lines of this Moral Battle by providing a
population growth faster than public schools can turn
children out new Gays.
• Marriage mirrors Christ’s relationship with the
church; by subjecting woman under the authority of
their husbands, it establishes a moral and social Law
and Order for mankind (Ephesians 5:20-33).
Obviously this Divine Analogy doesn’t work with two
husbands or two wives. For this reason children
should be married before they are successfully
inundated by public schools and social media to Just
Be Gay.

Problem with “gay
marriage” (2)

• European nations no longer marry straight couples.
Instead they “shack up,” abort babies, have Gay Sex
Parties, and feminize men by making them wear
skinny pants and eat vegan. Consequently the
population of Europe has fallen by 75%. This has left
room for the Muslims to move in and take over.
Youths who get married at the onset of puberty can
feasibly provide between 18-25 God-Fearing souls
over the lifespan of a single womb to join Christ’s
Arms Race against Sin before America succumbs to
the Great Muslim Take-Over.

Problem with “gay
marriage” (3)
•

Fact: Pregnant teen girls taking care of five young children at
home don’t have the time or energy to explore Lesbianism.

•

Because God knows all (Psalm 147:5), and he sees all (Job
28:24), and because He really hates the Gays (Leviticus 18:22),
forcing Him to watch Gays have repulsive, aggressive, bestial
sex is just plain, passive-aggressive hostility. True Christian™
parents know it’s not a very smart move considering He alone
can save their children from His wrath (Matthew 10:28).

•

Children who are brainwashed to approve of homosexuality
are raised in unnatural, lusty, and indecent environments
(Romans 1:26-27). They are confused and grow up to seek
only to destroy all that is good in society. Every child would
grow up like Caligula if the Gays had their way. The Vatican’s
“Banquet of Chestnuts” would look like a children’s recital of
The Nutcracker Suite in comparison to the New Gay World
Order, and America would surely fall to the Barbarians at the
Gate (Gays, Muslims, Feminists, Prius owners, etc.).

FAQ (1)
•

What if my children aren't ready in time? Get them
ready.

• How can I tell if they are ready? Does she have
breasts? Does he notice breasts?

• Shouldn’t the man be able to support a wife first? No.
Remember the father of the husband is still in charge.
Nuclear families are modern; the Bible is not.
• Shouldn’t there be some kind of transition period to
get to know the person prior to making a life-long
commitment to them? No. The Bible doesn’t say this
is necessary for a fruitful marriage. What is necessary
is obedience and Biblical submission.

FAQ (2)
• Are you endorsing child marriage or pedophilia? No.
Modern day pedophiles cast a dark shadow over
what we advocate, but this is God’s Way, and that
means Betrothal is not oppressive or creepy at all.
• What if you make a bad choice? What do you value
more, God’s Perfect Plan, or your own, fallible
opinions? If you’re really asking “Will my child be
mad at me?” The answer to that is obvious: Yes. Yes
they probably will. The modern world will try to
convince them you are engaged in human trafficking.
The modern world will try and convince them they
are being used as commodities to be bought and sold
to appease a selfishly manufactured and
unreasonable fear. Your virgin child will get over it,
and he or she will learn to be grateful if you’ve raised
them right. If you haven’t already convinced them,
then get cracking. Time is of the essence.

Landover
Baptist Church
and Jesus™
Wish you a Nice
Godly Marriage
and Happy
Procreating!
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